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Axncrog beetle* titers *re, says * aat- 80O0 Judge Cb«m«r», 
wallet wjsb has bees recently study- »ow a somber of tt» <8si»8#;S^i. 
tarttoem,*~t*w faiitf Her w M c r s p e w * l c i i a a t t ^ w i i ^ l ^ 7 1 w " » w r t o ^P 
much of their time in ©anstaictini mo* by #miia««t€a«velK»di!lfeil*t««a» 
norel nurseriw for their Mttie ones, < t foneaf t l» great-gab* feattvijtie* and 
A nnraery ©f this kind looks at * dts- feasts so famous among the nattise* 
tance like * dgar hanging from a 
trie, bat it i» really * number of leave* 
•which base been rolled by a beetle 
into t i e shape of a cigar. 

la doing this work the little Insect 
displays remarkable Intelligence, lor 
each leaf i s rolled deftly and careful
ly, and nowhere in the hollow Interior 
la there a r e n a tiny hole to be seen. 
There la not a bird's nest to be found 
which is more carefully constructed 
than one of these beetle's neets. 

The so-called birch- tree beetles ex-

of these Pacific Is land These feasrt* 
are never to be forgotten by tfcos* 
who one* attend. The .natives «*m* 
from many miles around the ISJUUPMS*, 
Moat «t them reach Apt*, wliere'th* 
feasts take place, in boata. 3omeUme» 
there are over 600 boats, wlgt, from. 
two to eighty-four' oars each, aula con
taining persons enough to. ffli ihenv 
The scene is one of the moat nietnr* 
esqrue to' be found in any part of *b* 
world. Before the feasts boat I M * * 
and aquatic sports take place In tfce 
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jB3iaJL3&»riLjofJMa..kln<l, Beetles whieb-^)arbeg.^-ApjaT-andr-ap~to^ 

jaoUier a«d> *rtpi»f • |»y.,4<#Sf j.«M|nffflte&: 
t ie thing*,' ftm* I IP* fc&Jra JMf. • 
eottage i t tlta too* # £ # « / «$*». £ t H f 
t»j> of the «lll m l » - ? M t t * W K V w r 
stone ^ t l e f and ~wle d o y e n ^tWrti' 

mm mmf-lm*^- fcmghi».u-wow?-
the,knithti wewjgiMt* gao4 ilW^SflM* 
toad made A wo*.. A&& th.eit %o|| *» 
T̂omlsft %» fUp: t ^ wd» to' lot*' 

piift ntot#£-' WgQmif' • -T»ea%*r " tM*-
ttbetttjiieiyes,'. Tb.w%od#-«Se»kwet!e^h»-' 
Kgeft to: go out at any time they might 
1*8 ,̂ Ue4 mm tx* bjfls o^erf, Jij, 
^t tb ie , ,̂ . ' . 

Yon tcnow thut the po|tcem«it |t»d 
Breiooa go out at any ^ e . # y iwr 
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Infest vineyards also roll leaves m 
like manner, but, owing to the else 
aad shape of the leaves of the vine. 
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rarely succeed In doing very artistic 
work- Moreover, they do not join the 
leaves together by means of a sort of 

, glue, aa is the custom of the birch tree 
beetles, but use instead a cotton fibre, 
which they gather tram the bods on 
the wines. 

Other beetles closely »km to these 
de not roll leave* in this manner, and, 
on the other hand, there are beetle* 
«C quite different families irhioh fre-
qaently make such nests. An exam
ple of the former kind Is the sloe tree 
beetle, which lays its eggs on the 
fruit of this tree, and an example of 
the latter kind is the nut'tree beetle, 
which also rolls leaves into the shape 
of s cigar, cut not in quits the same 
manner sa the birch tree beetle. 

The reason why it works differently 
i s because i t is differently constructed. 
A very curious insect It Is, with a red 
body, a very lonjg neck and a head 
which is so small that it is almost ia-
wlslble. Under these conditions it is 
naturally difficult for it to grasp a leaf 
and roll It Into a circular form, as tbo 
birch tree beetle does. Still, it does 
the work after its own fashion, and 
though hardly as faultless a structure 
a s the birch tree beetle's, a very neat 
piece of work it Is. 

What Ozone Is. 
Many people talk about ozone with-

omt so much as knowing what ozone 
Sa .There i s a prevalent idea that it 
i s something you get at the sea and 
that i t is good fox the lungs. What 
that something is, however, few peo
ple have sufficient curiosity to inquire. 
Osone i s what chemists call an alio-
thropic form of oxygen—that is to say, 
i t is oxygen in a highly active and 
concentrated condition. In ordinary 
pare a ir ozone exists, bat only in what 
chemists call "traces"; larger amounts 
are found In ocean and mountain air. 
It Instantly disappears when brought 
in contact with decaying matter, dis
sipating itself, as it were, in the act 
of oxidizing that matter. 

Ozone Is known to occur more plen
tifully during; thunderstorms, and we 
have, of course, the analogy of its be
ing artificially produced from oxygen 
by electrical discharges in the labora
tory. On the body ozone Is believed to 
act as a stimulant, hence the popular 
action of Its beneficial effects as exper
ienced by the sea, but in any greater 
amount than mere traces it is a violent 
irritant. One authority goes the length 
aa* asserting that It is doubtful wheth
er It 13 beneficial to animal life at all. 

Curious Experiments With Eggs. 
Some interesting experiments with 

eggs were recently made In Germany, 
the object being to ascertain the best 
method of preserving them. 

Four hundred fresh hen eggs were 
subjected to the action of different 
substances for a period of eight 
naonths. At the end of that time it 
was found that the eggs which had 
been put into salt brine were all 
spoiled, that eighty per cent of those 
which had been wrapped in paper 
were bad, and that a like percentage 
of those which had been Immersed m 
a mixture of glycerine and salicylic 
a«id were unfit for use. 

Of the eggs which had been rubbed 
with salt, or Imbedded In bran, or 
caeted with paraffin, seventy per cent, 
were spoiled; of those subjected to a 
ooat of liquid glass, collodion or var
nish, forty per cent; and of those 
which had been placed In wood ashes 
or had been painted with a mixture of 
liquid glass and boracic acid, or a so
lution of permangate of potash, only 
twenty per cent were bad. 

Almost all the eggs that had been 
coated with vaseline, or had been 
placed i n lime water, or in a solution 
of liquid glass, were in good condition. 

Mr. Whistler and the Misfit Hat. 
T h e most picturesque figure in Am

erican art to-day is James Abbott Mc
Neill Whistler." writes Lillian Baynes 
•Griffin i n the Ladies' Home Journal. 
"'He lives in England, and no end of 
stories concerning his eccetricities 
circulate there. 

**While he was frying on a hat In a 
Wndon shop one day a customer 
rashed i n and, mistaking him for a 
*lerk, exclaimed: 'I say, this 'at does 
se t fit.' 

'"The artist eyed him for a minute, 
aad then replied scornfully: 'Neither 
4oes your ooat, and I'll be hanged if 
1 lake the color of your trousers.' " 

Coinage off Cents. 
At the united States mints 66,838,700 

fcrenze cents were coined last year 
—• larger number than was pro
duced daring any previous twelve-
month. 

the islands were partitioned the rep-; 
resentatives of the foreign govern
ments were interested spectators, and 
the natives considered the presence of 
the foreigners a great and important 
honor. 

The feasts might b e l l i e d pi«ni«L._re_ 
for they areToieWTh^roSieaiflr, twt ~Eor 
instead of pies, pickles, cakes, amd-
wichea and lemonade, the customary 
refreshnjents a t picnic's, the native* 
kill and roast hundreds of plgs,g«e«e, 
chickens and other fowls, besides hav
ing many varieties of ash. Sonne 
beautiful grove is the only table, <u«t 
the ground where the food Is spread 
is covered with the rich green leaves 
of the banana tree. The greatest bos 

They wore auits of armor tike the 
soldiers and from their fright caps 
flowed a Ion* beautiful plume, and so 
you could tel | them from a' gre*|"di*-
tance by their glistening eftps s and 
armor. But best Of all were pie beau* 
tif ul horses they rode and each knight* 

" . . . "" tHKfc:" 
he thought of himself, 
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.„...„ * «t«lr f&toHoV • 
and dajigttsxt are <p fond, of funft?»t^ 
the s t r e e t -nyefaimng »iyayj|. -.to, ,£$m,-

-̂ t»H>H@MHw>|Me and aw-Ay 'l&iP'.ii!(4ftt!)&^ 
Exercise in the open- ni* is '•*»*-ft^':! 
overdose an** 'the ehJJd^ns&bJlV* 

:mui^t«^ti^»se'pAft-ojl--eftBl "'"" 
lm-|p^l^tto«l©orJS;; '.", 

'' It does; uo,t idwijya "wksw 
that t h e simplest explan»tio: 
-'" iiisapAr t^^im^^mmmw$ 
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Now this- little boy—Rogor*^ad'of-' . h o w t . * u f f l d m # ^ 
n wntî hcrt +hdm m #nllnntn# h»*nil theBS tttAn> "* ' '' *K*1<*:'»4..'»>'J.'Se-iJ ten watched them go galloping by and 

he ef tea thought that he too wottld tike 
t o be a knight "I can do a great dent 
t can try to be good. "X>", I'd like to 
be a knight- Ohf I wonder^'"H**** 
fever"beHbTe to tfaT&mi ttCSw 
a cap with a feeatittful plume i n i r — pensive an* t* tt^t4&&bV!MM$ 
was what the little boysaifl. 

,-. «»- w-™— ^.v~ . . . „ - - , One day. Roger saw the knight* ride 
pltaJity Iv always" evidenced, the ru*M and he Irtpt M c ^ t o f &&mt+ 
tives paying especial attention to their gnftt. ^ t t £ M . % , ? S 2 1 ^ ! — -W^I - *rr - ' - T H ^ H T ^ f 

jruests. At the conclusion of the feast. ^ % S ? 1 S * ^ ! 1 ? « 8 L ? ^ 2 2 ^-t **"** 1 ^ 4
I g « m * - ^ # # l f e ^ ' 

ing food amonKthe ^mi*™** drink of vater. m* thougbt perhaps ^ t l o t t of ^ t o j r a j p h * ^ a ^ ^ b l t % « 

ds the laraer r - r t _ftt %.mt) w w l cnp o t *»tor%ni 'WBkmr'm---mtfW-Miai^fW&a 
sat down »n -a little stone fence to wait-'^^ A 0r^-elos«t- &W>k(i^'ta&Sb&mfc 

the, course of_tiw|.f-j. «2*wj*a» along. ^^%\m,^mAM^ >mmmm^m^^•,&#$&& 
in the management-nlumeirasdustrand droonlnir. Ror«r *"• • - . . —- . . TTS-.̂  

of: heanj^ te the lijtte f i r j ' 
of baliworiti»n|t'i-»iitt;'«tf f ^ t a i i t ^ 

jiMuir. :bEfi«nl^ed::*ii^^ , . 
. 4fcew ;«eit: - ••'ds* -f4«#ttl^*ltJ%ggr«> m$A 
.pensive an* is b_rj^h^.anftJch^^fa|.|tft::'SS-^ ^ 
A Uytnc-nom.. •- '.••'•-v^t^-i,^i^^w^$W^^^^!^B 

. , One of the prettiest adj,u|^tii,.,iffe4;''— •'••••-•••••' " - " • t e - " ^ ^ ; " 
child's jrooin, | a> pi«tsr« •%m^hJmMr 
the fcreeh ofc-jta.fi* Wm&i.a&wffitim.! 

•<q£& &ifc 
piftureii en jpfc wifji ^®*ir'-^jl1l | ' ' lpi i^' ' i .^r!>i \^^^ 
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proportioned according 
the higher a man stands .the larger 
the amount of left-over food, he has 
sent to his home. In this, as 

greatest precision 
At no time If there a scramble. The 
occasion is a delightful one to people 
unaccustomed t o i t 

"All the dative chiefs bring sags of 
some kind when coming to the feasts 
and take the greatest care of thorn." 
said Judge Chambers in describing a 
Samoan feast t o a group of friends the 
other day. "They are fond of any, 
kind of flag. Those chiefs who can
not secure the flags of nations use 
fancy pieces of cloth and Catt:rea" 
garments. He i s a poor man and un
important chief who does not own a 
flag. Looking out oh the beautiful 
scene in the harbor of Samoa on this 
gala day that I have spoken of I no
ticed a boat flying a flag that I could 
not mike out, I took a glass and saw 
what I thought was a Confederate 
Sag. I could not believe i t possible, 
however, and waited until the boat 
came nearer. Then I saw plainly that 
i t was a genuine Sag of the Confed
eracy. I naturally was greatly Inter
ested and sent one of my servants xo 
ask the chief to come to see me. 

"When he came I began question
ing him about the flag, mit he would 
give me no information. He was a 
man of good features and was appa^> 
ently a chief of consequence in his 
neighborhood. I, of course, wanted 
to get possession of the flag, and did 
not suppose that I would have the 
least trouble In doing so, particularly 
as the natives were fond of exchang
ing flags. ft % • 

"I offered the chief a n a g - o f the 
United States for his Confederate fiasr. 
fie said quietly that he could not 
make the exchange. I then offered him 
a new flag of England or of Germany. 
He refused these also and I suspected 
that he was trying to drive a shrewd 
bargain with me. I next offered him 
a bolt of cloth worth considerable 
money, and when he refused that I 
offered him a barrel of meat, the most 
tempting and costly thing in the miad 
of a native. As nothing could induces 
him to make the exchange I asked him 
his reasons for refusing. 

"In reply he said that one day long 
ego a white man came to his hut. He 
supposed the man had come from 
Apia. He had several bundles in his 
possession and preserved them with 
the utmost care. The granger, the 
chief told me, was a man of great dig
nity and of an amiable disposition. 
The natives soon came to love him, 
much and took pleasure in providing 
him with every delicacy they could 
obtain. The chief himself became 
deeply attached to him and wJien the 
white man's health began to fall there 
•was universal regret among the na
tives. When the stranger saw that 
his end was near he called the chief 
to him and directed that one of the> 
bundles in his possession be opened. 
Tnen there was displayed a beautiful 
silken flag, bu£ worn by handling. 

" 'See that nag?* said the strangrer: 
'well, it was the flag of my nation—a 
great people. It Went dowa in defeat, 
but I decided that It should never be 
surrendered. So I left home, kinsmen 
and friends and came here with it. I 
am going to give It to you. Never 
let a white man have it in his hands.' 

"That was the dying injunction of 
the stranger and the chief had sv.ora 
that the flag should always remain 
with him. Me had made his tribe 
swear to keep it and never part with 
it; that when he died the succeeding 
chief should take it and bury it 
where no human being would ever find 
i t 

"The chief's story was told in sim
ple, but affecting words. I made many 
other offers to secure the Sag, but he 
was firm to the end and went away 
that, afternoon with the flag In his 
boat I instituted some- inquiries later 
and sent several trusted natives to 
the chief's home t o make offers, but 
they were unsuccessful. 

"When I came back to this country 
and told the story to some Confeder
ate friends they agreed to take steps 
to recover the flag if possible. Some 
years later they began a systematic 
effort, but the old chief had passed 
away, the flag had disappeared and 
the members of t h e tribe woald give 
no Information at t o its whereaboaw." 
—WMbingwn Evening star. 

age^ent- pjurae.was 4^sty aSid ^r^plnf^ Bo'gjSr 
said, «Sir~ Ksnght, would ybir like i l 
drink of water?" "Yes, thank .yea," 
b e gaid, but,HMtbefore h e 
self he brought a 
thirsty horse. "You are 

8th»;*ept 

man and some day perhaps yoj i j^tt . o f : £ e h l ^ 
be a knight"1 t{OW* said* Rpg.er, n button^holet *o that tbey^m ^ * 
want to be one very much." Then the 
fcnight • took* off -his hat and made a 
bow and Roger thought, " H d w . w r 
polite he is to me." 

Then the second kniirht rode up>nd 
Roger gave him a drink but he noticed 
that this knight, too, gave a drink to 
his horse first, then drank himself, 
thanked Roger, made a bow and rode 
o'vvay. Roger gave a drink to the third 
and fourth and fifth and each of them, j 
helped,his weary horse «before to:, 
thought of himself—and then thuy • 
rode up to the castle. 

Then Roger ran In and told hi* 
mother what he had done and she 
said she was very;glad he was suck a 
thoughtful boy. , 

After tftat the knights always got a 
drink of water from. Roger, and -they 
bngan to look for i t One day, Roger's 
rather took Dolly, the ahorse, to the 
blacksmith's shop to be shod. White 
the blacksmith, was busy with Dolly, 
one of the knights drove np and said: 

t f * * j 
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The draperlej for tne irnmtl M t # ? 

tables, csprtnlftis,,*^, t h o u l t ^ M i i w i ' * 
white psujlln ?a^bj* ejtiJendttflJ?g 4^ '* 
numerable ^ s t i n g s . , . I f |»; f̂eU to 

<* have two ttftst it pos^lbte; m •t$itlt'1flWw& 
•• may b? changed.Qy^ry^eek^or'Wi»il#'.;j 
8 kept HH«pott«« $*auliaeis? ' s 
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a- i n . i i . n n i . i s - «̂  & 
JCx«rel»p« *»«* ' WwWr «»»*»' «trf «*%»,,:. i( 

These.. exercises for v#meh. It £91*v 

lowed, ifrlll d!evel0;p thej"ninscle«:atulj.? 
Improve fh> fcealth and;*t*enp%'''-' i>i: 

In thecbrrectafcandmg pMlfan^th,*& 
,welgnfc'-otte.t>bd^ 
«pr»n,'lhe; balls bf>^*-ieje^-'')iiNl4rtwt*" 
No; &' *rhe ^elfc'tt heft lh'-"»afi»:c%S 
of the abdomenrand should ibeiralacd-' 
as high as poailble. >.'.".-.#. -^A*."*•• 

a^gtire •No..f .»hojs*%,th.e, p^p^fsjl|il.i(#':,':i 
for'waHclng.: ^ h e weight tl^MkM&s^'- • 

To f i t . correctly^• .Q$i J 
bend at jralst|sitting ujjjoifttnftipliieiiv, 
Keep the'chest ralAed^^rry.^e'io^erfei 
part of the body batik ^fp^ iTjeVfiiiiSl 
witlt the spine erect. S*a^--biicK«*|a>C3 
and forward ;for.ease imd*'*^e;%iai'Hi(^ 
tioff, but do hot fopw&'£&i chfeati '"'"' 

i s transferred alternately' ;fr^ohi, 
„ „„.„„„ „.„.« ..„ „„„ ^ ,„ , , foot to the Qthervfltli j 4oii l |§r#| 

I am in a great hurry, will you shoo aation a t . flwt oi;riKfln|tWTj! 
my horse right away? There is a poor the chest, 
woman and her *nild In trouble, away 
over the mountains. We have Just 
heard of i t" 

"But you see I am busy" said the 
blacksmith, "and yon will have to 
wait until I have finished with this 
I'.orse." 

When Roger's father heard this ho 
t;aid. "Oh. shoe his horse and let mlno 
wait." 

Then the knight beiran to talk to him 
•rnd said,-"It must be your little boy 
who gives us the drink of water. H.i 
Is a fine boy and some day I hope ho 
will be a knight" " 

Some years after, one of the knlp''*^ 
came to Roger's house. Now all till3 
time Roger had been growing up, ta'I 
and strong, and had been helping Ws 
mother and trying in every way to In 
worthy to be called a knight The 
knights talked with Roger's father 
and the father and mother talked it 
over together. "Roger could not im
agine what It all meant 

At breakfast his fathT said, "Wru'd 
you like to go and live with the 
knights? They have been here and 
they want you to come and live in t in 
castle. You will have to sleep In a lit
tle room all alone at. the very top of 
the tower. 

"Oh yes, I am willing," said Rogrr. 
So the arrangements were made, and 
it -was decided that Roger could go 
borne every Saturday n'eht. and sta7 
with his parents until Monday. S"re 
pnough his room was at the top of tho 
tower and he had an iron bed. but 
there was no fire and no water up 
there. 

After a time, the knights gave bira 
n pony for his very own. and he had to 
irarn to take care of It. One night 
thore was a great pounding at th& 
onst'e door and Roger wondered what 
emild be the matter. Finally a knight 
came to his room and asked him if he 
vould take a very important letter to 
the king. It was a very dark night 
nnd he had to cross a stream. But 
Roger said he knew it was dark, ye*, 
he wanted to try. He took the letter 
fo the king In safety and on his way 
home, Just as he was about to cross 
the stream, he heard a faint, little cry. 
He listened, and heard it again. He 
was BG tired and Bieepy that he said 
"I have been to the king and I am so 
wpary:.tb3t I cannot go back/' then 
he thoffght of his vow and all that it 
m?ant, and quickly went back. He 
found a little dog that some persons 
had been tossing into the water, and 
laughing at him when he tried to swim 
back. But the dog was so tjred now, 
that he could not swim any more. 
Roger took the dog in his arms wrap
ped him up and started for home. 

Next morning he told the knight 
about It and said, "Please let me keep 
him, Sir Knight. Don't send bim 
away." At last Roger grew to he s 
big, strong, brave knight and helped 
eyeryone so much that he was made 
leader of all the knights in alt ' the 
cities. 
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No. 4 shows how to b e n d W grace. 
Stretch the arms high above the head 
and carry them outstretched, as indi
cated by dots, to the floor. Rela* toe 
head and double down upon the body 
•below the rlbs-fn going downward, tn 
arising to position allow the arms to 
hang at the side relaxed. Lift the. 
chest, then the head, with a graceful, 
arching movement. Relax the neck, 
bend backward slowly, then rise in po
sition. 

To free the muscles of the side* 
raise the right arm and curve i t over 
the head, with the wrist relaxed. Bend 
the body to (he left, with the left foot 
and leg forward (figure No. 5) and the 
l«*Pt arm fully retexed. Raise to po
sition. Reverse, doing the same with 
the other side of the body. This ex
ercise shiruld be taken carefully, gor
ing over as far as the ribs and hip
bones will permit and rising to po
sition very slowly. -. - -
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-Call A csiM*r0ft#*,tJif tail IS|M 
m«n o f t R e atnlssBA. 
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Tl»e Mtontli) to M»rry to. . 
Some curious secrets as to"matri

mony are saen fn the following statis
tics: May and November are the most 
marrying months. Fewer people ar* 
married lis March than In any othei 
month. When bachelors marry -wid
ows the widow is generally the older: 
but when wldowere marry maids tin . 
maid Is usually the younger. 

An Old fteolpe ltevtv*-<|. 
Here is a epre for love: Take t*̂ •,'«•'> 

ounces of dislike, one pound of reso
lution, two grains of common ' s e t e . 
two ounces of experience, a large w?\% ' 
of time and three quarts of cooling ' 
water of consolation. 'Set fehim, ov-r 
a. gentle itre of love and sweeten wit l t -

the sugar o f melancholy. ^eft't«an.V>' 
«kim with the mown of &$*$r|g^ -

•Papa-That% what they:say, Suit * 'vf i B «C W i m &-fe'T* s f f i r S M s V m & P 
lesa't seem like it whs* wm*HN* *» '•*!?££?&£•& W%tSwMf^ A m*ro*i m>N #fi«M ' - ' • °Mi speitt «opa <>»» tn extreme>$mmi i 
e street caw them ., - y , , ^ ^ w-^'W?-Jm# g u t ^ # « w ; | * 

Sm«U Boy—Papa, do they kill more 
hogs in Chicago than anywhere else In 
the United States? 

C4*mhm, uistssfssir •*& 9k Isla-
\ to IBISSBSASB, sAsl ssstt ik -
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